Meetings

Thank You Annual Meeting Volunteers

The leadership tasks of a Division/Section chair are much more than presiding over the annual business meeting. Along with the program planning officers and program chairs, Division/Section chairs provide the necessary service of framing the structure of the Annual Meeting (www.acsmeetings.org). Our current chairs have already spent countless hours identifying symposia and session themes for the 2017 meeting in Tampa. When you see these hard-working volunteers at the meeting, be sure to thank them for their service. They deserve our recognition.

ASA

Program Planning Officer
Jim Ippolito, Colorado State University

Program Chair
Steven Evett, USDA-ARS

ASA Section Chairs
Agronomic Production Systems
William Anderson, USDA-ARS

Biometry and Statistical Computing
Peter Claussen, Gylling Data Management

Climatology and Modeling
Bruno Basso, Michigan State University

Education and Extension
Shaun Casteel, Purdue University

Environmental Quality
John Stier, University of Tennessee–Knoxville

Global Agronomy
Sjoerd Duiker, Penn State University

Land Management and Conservation
Kipling Balkcom, USDA-ARS

CSSA

Program Planning Officer
Mark Brick, Colorado State University

Program Chair
Mark Westgate, Iowa State University

CSSA Division Chairs
Crop Breeding & Genetics
Seth Murray, Texas A&M University

Crop Physiology & Metabolism
Bingru Huang, Rutgers University

Crop Ecology, Management & Quality
R. Scott Tubbs, University of Georgia–Tifton

Seed Physiology, Production & Technology
Christina Walters, USDA-ARS

Turfgrass Science
Cale Bigelow, Purdue University

Forage & Grazinglands
John Guretzky, University of Nebraska–Lincoln

Genomics, Molecular Genetics & Biotechnology
Rajeev Varshney, ICRISAT

Plant Genetic Resources
Laura Marek, Iowa State University

Biomedical, Health-Beneficial & Nutritionally Enhanced Plants
Mary Guttieri, USDA-ARS

SSSA

Program Planning Officer
Ronald F. Turco, Purdue University

Program Chair
Richard Dick, Ohio State University

SSSA Division Chairs
Consulting Soil Scientists
Shannon Gomes, Cedar Basin Crop Consulting

Forest, Range & Wildland Soils
Jeff Hatten, Oregon State University

Nutrient Management & Soil & Plant Analysis
Rao Mylavarapu, University of Florida

Pedology
Karen Vaughan, University of Wyoming

Soil & Water Management & Conservation
Humberto Blanco, University of Nebraska–Lincoln

Soil Biology & Biochemistry
Jennifer Moore-Kucera, USDA-NRCS

Soil Chemistry
Owen Duckworth, North Carolina State University

Soil Education & Outreach
April Ulery, New Mexico State University

Soil Fertility & Plant Nutrition
James Camberato, Purdue University

Soil Mineralogy
Judith Turk, Richard Stockton College

Soil Physics & Hydrology
Tyson Ochsner, Oklahoma State University

Soils & Environmental Quality
Hui Li, Michigan State University

Urban & Anthropogenic Soils
Maxine Levin, USDA-NRCS

Wetland Soils
Patrick Inglett, University of Florida
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